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What's new in the homewares scene - from our place to yours

Compiled by Vanessa Nouwens.
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Looking for an
affordable way to
bring the blush trend
into your ho"ne? Try
these cute ceramic
tumblers, SB each
lf you have enough
drrnking vessels,
you could always
repurpose one
into an adorable
vase, pencil tin or
toothbrush holder
kmart.co.nz.
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Zuca's new Clubchair, seen here in the indigo
shibori colourway, offers a modern take on

a retro shape. This beautiful occasional chair

is made from solid light oak, with comfortable

Iinen cushions. Its relaxed shape makes it the

ultimate laidback reading chair. AIso available

in flax or dove grey for $995 from zuca.co.nz.
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GET THE LOOK

-
Warren Platner

chair and
ottoman,

$8000, from Mr
Bigglesworthy.

While most homeowners follow something
resembling design rules, Evie's style exhibits

a healthy streak of mrsbehaviour. Colour and

pattern are arranged rn a way that creates

composed confusron, Ieavrng the visitor
wondering just how it all works so well.

A srr p e exrer.or , o.olr pale-Le belres t.e
lnterior, which introduces unexpected dark

hues in the formal entryway. Dulux'Browns
Bay' rs offsel by a grant quartet of framed

Playtype posters spelling 'POP | ' , creating an

Alice-in-Wonderland effect as it leads through

to the hving areas.

What awails are rooms bursting wrth colour

and charm: Evie's style writ large or, as she

descrlbes lt, an eclectic mash of boho glam,

mid-century and pop art, with an occasional
measure of calm reslraint thrown rn.

"When we boughl the house, it was ai1 very

white, which was love1y, and I thought l mlght
stick with that," says Evie. "But it wasn't long

before lhe dark paint came out. I think my style

has evolved and become a bit more grown-up rn

this house. We've never had this much space to

play around with before. I rea11y felt a need to do

lhe archrtecture justice and that has influenced

a 1ol of my decisions. Ultimately, though, I'm not

a planner and I don't have a flxed vrsion in my

head i just gel an rdea or go with what feels

rlght. Thlngs are always changing."

The home is made up of a senes of smaller

spaces separated by split levels, louilt-ln

shelvlng and floatlng flreplaces. The spaces

are connected by sliding screens and a

conservatory. Since the pair moved in a year

ago, the layout has remained untouched, but
Evie and Sam have been tarloring it to their
needs through use of colour and pattern.

"Right now, we're a small family unrt with
a lot of space," says Evie. "lt's pretty indulgent
because, as I work from home, I have both the

large room above the garage as my studio, and

one of the bedrooms as my stock and packing

room. The round room was a study but we're in
the process of making it into a snug and movie

room. Using wallpaper, we've also unified the

sunroom wlth the attached master bedroom so

that it feels more like a srngle space."

Arne side
table, $295
from 7,uca

Velvet cushion, $B
from Kmart.
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THEIR STY
Exquisite wallpapers bring sweeps of
richness and texture into a soothing

scheme of white and wood

LE

Pendant light,
$17, from

Kmart.
,

Stockholm
grinders, $12,

from Kmart.

'Cho Cho Chalr'
print, $395, from

Paper Room.

Artlflcial
anthurium
plant, $32,
fiom Kmart

Still Life with
Asparagus stool

$299, from
Paper Room.

Braided jute rug
$385, from Zuca
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Cork Deco

drawers, $99.95,
from Mocka.
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Stendig calendar, $125,
from Paper Room.

Benson Grand sofa, $2299, from Freedom

FOR STOCKISTS TURN TO PAGE 139.
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textured wallpaper while we have Missy the cat. She's

an indoor cat (she's afraid of the neighbours'cat) and

has treated lzzy's wallpaper like a tree in a couple of

places. Mind you, this is the only wallpaper in the

house that she's attacked.

e Best lesson learned? I was a bit put off buying

this house initially as it was fully renovated, and as

a designer I really wanted a home that I could put

my own stamp on. However, l've now learned that

even if a home is a bit 'cookie cutter', or if you haven't

had anything to do with the design or choice of

fittings, you can still make it your own and inject

personality into the home. We have achieved this by

using wallpaper; for example we've now got 'wooden'

walls and'concrete'walls that you need to touch to

see if they?e real or not!

+ Where have you saved money on your home's

decoration? On the wallpaper.

r{" what have you splurged on? The Tolix 82 locker

(from Madder & Rouge) in the kitchen - we didn't

have enough cabinets and desperately needed more

storage. The Comback rocker chair by Patricia

Urquiola for Kartell - I love chairs and I conned

Chris into buying this for my birthday a couple of

years ago. The folding leather butterfly chair from

Paper Room - another one for my chair addiction,

and I adore this iconic design.

{-i \\} t 'xtr " ! {'

+ Shops Paper Room, paperroom.co.nz

+ Paperhanging specialist Mark Sinclair

from On A Roll,021 1O52084,

markcsinclair@vodafone.co.nz c,
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1 Kitchen wall'Geometric Relief'wallpaper by

Ella Doran from Paper Room.

2 Living-room wall'Concrete' wallpaper by Piet

Boon from Paper Room.

3 lzzy's bedroom wall'Savine'wallpaper in turquoise

by Designers Guild from Paper Room.
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Room service
A poky, cluttered living area becomes a stylish, mid-century lounge with

updated paint and flooring, and a few well-chosen vintage-style accessories

Lina Belinda Living room

TOTAL 56772

Tina says3
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The living area feels closed in and small, with

a chunky corner sofa that Llna beheves looks

too commercial for the space. The origlnal

light flttings and curtains are dated and need

replacing, as does the carpet, whrch runs

r.nrough to -he adioin-ng din'rg toom.

The wali colour is a yel1ow-based cream,

which needs refreshing wlth a more modern

neutral to soflen the red and brown tones of the

dark wooden cerlinq.

Text by Tina StePhen.
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.r Starting with a fresh, modern palette of bone

while with a warm grey base will instantly help

to modernise and refresh the space, along with

the adclltion of soft linen curtains to replace the

dark matoon ones.

:. In her brief, the cjient crted mid-century

as a favourite style, which suits the home

perfectly. A streamlined sofa ln lush velvet

and a simple occaslonal chair in the fuss-free

aesthetic of that era would elongate the space

, Bring in layered texlures of wool, velvet and

shiny brass to glve the room more interest,

along with a soft bohemian pattern on the rug'

.r TWo pieces of art in opposing shapes (l chose

a vrntage photograph from Whrtes Aviation and

a sculptural ptece tn brass) would help to deflne

and ground the sPace.

.; Replace the flooring in the living, dining and

kitchen areas wtth a Ouick-Step lamrnate floor

in Soft Oak Natural. Thrs product is suitable for

krtchen areas and would aliow Lina to enjoy

a cohestve look throughout the entlre area This

rs a cost effective soiution and the Soft Oak

Natural flnish ties in perfectly with the tones in

the wooden celling.

Lina says:
When we flrst saw this home, we loved the fact

that it had cathedral ceihngs in the iivlng space

and open-plan kitchen and dlning area The

living room ts tucked to the side so it is a blt

of an awkward space, but it has beauliful light

and opens onto the deck.

We love how Tina has put thls look together

for us; the room now looks alive and more

polished. The velvet sofa grves a touch of modern

luxury and yet retains a retro vlbe, whlch suits

the house and our aesthetic. We have always

wanled a beautiful rug to deflne the living area

and add extra warmth and cosiness. The brass

light fixtures, velvet sofa, wool rug and plants are

perfect for us. Thank you so much for lhts.
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Round cushion, $89.90, from Citta;

ottoman, 5595, from lndie Home Collective;

rug, $1495, from Zuca; large geometric

cushion, S69.99, from Alex & Corban. For

all other items. see opposite page.
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DULUX
'Te Apiti'

FLOORING
Quick-Step laminate
in Soft Oak Natural

TINA STEPHEN

lnterior designer

Layered textures of wool, velvet
and shiny brass were added to
the space to give it rnore interest

ruL*Y
Whites Avlation
photograph,

$495, from
Mr Bigglesworthy

Sconce,
US$75, from
One Forty

Three.

See more of Tina's work at roomie.co.nz

Cushion, $59.90, from Citta

WalI decor, $69 95,

from Fr-^edom

from EzlBuy

Te Anau sofa, $2395, from The Axe
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